We present a case history of depth imaging of the Perdido Fold Belt Basin, deepwater, western Gulf of Mexico. Geology in this area contains significant sediment folding, as well as the presence of highly rugose and faulted clastic and carbonate rocks in close proximity to salt. To properly image in this area, a processing flow consisting of surfacerelated multiple attenuation, proper compensation for attenuation, and several iterations of prestack depth migration and grid-based tomography were applied. We detail the processing flow, and give several examples of velocity model building and depth imaging obtained in this area.
Introduction
Numerous subsalt discoveries have been made in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico over the past several years. As exploration has continued, many of the simpler imaging problems in the deeper waters of the Gulf have become well understood. This has prompted further interest and exploration in more difficult areas.
The Perdido Fold Belt Basin, located offshore Mexico in the western part of the Gulf, is one such area. Salt structures in this area exhibit very high rugosity, with extreme changes in dip at both top and base salt at a variety of length scales. In addition, clastics and carbonate layers can be found throughout the area, and are often located close to salt bodies. The close proximity of such highvelocity materials, interspersed with lower velocity sediments, can be problematic for imaging algorithms.
In this paper, we document a processing flow and give depth imaging results from this area. Our flow utilizes several key features specifically tailored for successful imaging of carbonate layering, and salt and subsalt imaging. We begin by outlining the time processing, and then outline the depth processing, illustrating our techniques with examples from the area.
Time processing
The survey covered an area encompassing approximately 296 OCS blocks, of which 236 blocks were targeted for output with depth migration. Acquisition utilized six cables, with an 8000m cable length, 12.5m group interval, utilizing flip-flop shooting with a 37.5m shotpoint interval. Time processing consisted of standard noise attenuation, followed by an application of surface-related multiple suppression using a least-squares adaptive subtraction (Dragoset et al, 1998) . In addition, to more fully remove multiples, an application of parabolic radon transform was performed. To accommodate velocity changes in the water layer, a water-velocity correction was applied. Due to the geology in the area, significant attenuation occurs during propagation through salt and carbonate layering. To compensate for this, an optimized compensation for frequency-dependent attenuation (Q-compensation) was applied. This boosted frequency content in highly folded and subsalt areas, while keeping higher-frequency noise to a minimum, resulting in improved reflector definition in these areas.
Depth processing
The initial velocity model for depth imaging was derived from edited stacking velocities, and heavily smoothed on a 400x400x200m grid. Migrated common-offset image gathers for picking the residual moveout were produced on an 800x800m grid for the first two iterations of Kirchhoff migration and tomography. Because velocities in the Gulf of Mexico do not necessarily follow structure, grid tomography was used for velocity updating (Woodward et al, 1998) . The grid tomography used a damped leastsquares solver at progressively finer length scales, with a preconditioning-smoothing operator that improved convergence of the solution. Extensive autopicking of gathers was used, and both parabolic and complex moveout were used in the tomographic backprojection, depending on the length scale of the solution. Picking of velocities was not restricted along horizons; every valid pick throughout the volume was used. This volumetric distribution of pick information, coupled with the use of complex residual movout, ensured good convergence of the tomography to the final length scale.
In areas where salt would affect the tomography with strong ray bending, an initial rough interpretation of the salt was made. This salt horizon was then inserted into the model. The resulting mask stabilized the tomographic backprojection by stopping all rays striking it during the backprojection process. In this way the velocity update compensated only for residual moveout due to sediment velocity error, and not salt boundary error. The grid of migrated gathers was reduced to 400mx400m for the third and fourth iterations of migration and tomography. Tomographic updating resolved features on the order of 14km spatially and 2.4km vertically at the first iteration, which was reduced to 600m spatially and 400m vertically by the fourth iteration.
Imaging the Perdido Fold Belt
In certain areas, carbonate layering appeared quite close to salt. Intially, the high velocity associated with these picks was assumed to be due to salt, and they were excluded from the backprojection. Further refinement of the interpretation, however, indicated the presence of the carbonate layer, and the picks were restored in the backprojection. This produced an update in which the carbonate velocities were well localized in a layer. At this point, it was thought that the layer could be even better delineated by the interpretation and addition of a constraint surface and hardboundary carbonate layer into the model. However, it was found that this overconstrained the model, and the best results were achieved with the unconstrained grid tomography updating the carbonate velocity directly. Figure 1a shows a final prestack migrated stack section overlayed on the initial velocity model prior to tomographic updating for one of the lines in the target area. Figure 1b shows the same stacked section overlayed on the velocity model obtained after four iterations of tomography. The initial velocity model did not follow the geology, despite being derived from stacking velocities, due to the high amount of initial smoothing used. Following four iterations of tomography, the velocity in this case follows the geology quite well in the central part of the section. Migrated gathers for the final model in this area showed very little residual moveout.
A second section from the final sediment-only migration is shown in Figure 2a . This section shows the complexity of top salt, as well as carbonate layering and extreme dip changes in the sediment areas. Following the four iterations of tomography, a sequence of top-salt interpretation, salt flood, base-salt interpretation, and salt insertion was begun. Figure 2b shows the same section as that in Figure 2a after the salt flood migration has been performed, revealing a complex base-salt interface.
Conclusions
We have outlined the processing history and given examples for depth imaging of the Perdido Fold Belt Basin, western Gulf of Mexico. The processing flow consisted of surface multiple elimination, proper Q-compensation, iterative unconstrained grid tomography, and prestack depth migration, resulting in improved interpretation and reservoir delineation in much of the Fold Belt area. 
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